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NEW QUESTION: 1
A solution architect must enable an AWS CloudHSM M of N access
control-also named a quorum authentication mechanism-to allow
security officers to make administrative changes to a hardware
security module (MSM). The new security policy states that at
least three of the five security officers must authorize any
administrative changes to CloudHSM.
Which well-architected design ensures the security officers can
authenticate as a quorum?
A. Create a status website on Amazon S3 integrated with Amazon
API Gateway to allow an officer to imuate a quorum request. Use
the website to redirect the officers to sign in to CloudHSM
with their federated Identity credentials. Once at least three
officers are signed in to CloudHSM, initiate a synchronous
quorum token signing process. Use the stoned quorum token to
administer CloudHSM.
B. Create a quorum signing application hosted on multiple
Amazon EC2 instances behind an Application Load Balancer to
allow an officer to initiate a quorum request. Require officers
to log in to the application with their federated identity
credentials. Each officer will then use the application to
approve the quorum signing request. Configure the application
to use AWS STS to sign the CloudHSM quorum token on behalf of
the officers. Once at least three officers have approved the
quorum signing request use EC2 IAM service roles to administer
CloudHSM with the signed quorum token.

C. Create a static website on Amazon S3 integrated with Amazon
API Gateway to allow an officer to initiate a quorum request.
Use Amazon SNS to notify the officers of a quorum request.
Allow the officers to download the CloudHSM quorum token, sign
the token offline, and upload the signed token through the
website. Use Amazon DynamoDB to store the quorum token and
additional officer responses with their signed quorum tokens.
Configure an AWS Step Functions workflow to orchestrate officer
notifications, count signed tokens in Amazon DynamoDB, and
notify the initiating officer once at least three officers have
stoned the token. Use the signed quorum token to administer
CloudHSM.
D. Create an Amazon Cognito-authenticated Amazon API Gateway
API endpoint with an AWS Lambda proxy integration. Allow an
officer to create a CloudHSM quorum token and post it to the
API Gateway. API after signing in with Amazon Cognito.
Configure the Lambda function to perform a signing procedure on
the quorum token using the officer's Amazon Cognito IAM role,
and store the signed token in Amazon DynamoOB. Once at least
three officers have signed the quorum token, allow a POST
method to administer CloudHSM with the signed token.
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://aws.amazon.com/fr/blogs/database/applying-best-practice
s-for-securing-sensitive-data-in-amazon-dynamodb/

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Your network contains an Active Directory domain. All client
computers run Windows 8.1 Enterprise and are located in an
organizational unit (OU) named WindowsSComputers.
The network has Windows Server Update Services (WSUS)
installed. All of the computers are configured to receive
updates from WSUS.
The network administrator creates a new computer group named
Win8Computers in WSUS.
You need to ensure that the Windows 8.1 computers receive all
of the updates that are assigned to the WinSComputers computer
group.
Which Group Policy setting should you configure? (To answer,
select the appropriate setting in the answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which server blade series is optimized for HPC clusters?
A. BL4xx Series

B. BL2xx Series
C. BL8xx Series
D. BL6xx Series
Answer: B
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